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Abstract. The Federal Water Law 9433 enacted in 1997 gave the legal frame
relative of the water usage charge. The aim of this paper is to interpret legal
terms through the emergy environmental accounting approach in order to
establish the donor-side costs related to water usage under the user-pays and
polluter-pays principles. The procedure was performed for agricultural activities
at the Jundiai-Mirim Basin, located at São Paulo State, Brazil. The proposed
procedure resulted in costs comparable to those already implemented at the
watershed under study by using other economical procedures.
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1 Introduction

In Brazil, payment for water had been already foreseen by the first water resources
management legislation, the Federal Water Code, enacted in 1934. But it was the
Federal Water Law (FWL) 9433 enacted in 1997 [1] that gave the legal frame for water
usage charge. The Law also defines that water is a scarce resource, which has economic
value, and recognizes the existence of multiple water uses and user rights. Only users
who exploit water with economic benefits are subjected to charges. Another essential
characteristic given by this legal document is the legitimation of the River Basin
Committee to arbitrate in the first instance level conflicts in the watersheds, to imple-
ment methodologies to establish water charge values and to propose those values to the
National Agency (ANA).

Complementarily, the National Environmental Policy through the Law 6938/81 had
already imposed “recuperation and/or compensation to polluters and predators for
caused damages as well as payment to users for the environmental resources when used
for economic purposes”, reflecting the polluter-pay and the user-pay principles [2].

Some basins have already implemented the management instruments targeted at the
Water Resource Management Policy (WRMP), including the fixation of the water
usage charge. The PCJ basin (Piracicaba, Capivari, Jundiai basin) is an example of a
basin that makes progress implementing all the necessary instruments for water man-
agements. The PCJ basin adopted a weighted coefficients methodology to fix the usage
charges. The objective of this work is not making a judgment on the criterion adopted
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but offering a proposal capable to unify criteria among the different basins with a
background theory to sustain the accounting.

To capture the economical value of natural resources is not easy and some eco-
nomical instruments have been proposed with more or less success [3]. Motta [4]
recognized the difficulty of fixing natural resources market prices that properly reflect
the value assigned to them. Furthermore, he emphasizes [4] that each analyst will
assume different hypothesis according to the valuation object, data availability and
knowledge of the ecological dynamic of the resource.

The emergy accounting, based on thermodynamics and systems theory provides an
approach to evaluate natural resources contribution to society, by calculating the bio-
sphere work directed to generate them and make them available. In this way, all type of
natural resources can be evaluated and quantified with the same basis: biosphere cost in
the form of solar energy. The state of water resources and the pressure exerted by
human activities in Chinese cities [5], as well as the value of water resources in Chinese
rivers [6] and Italian watershed [7] was studied using emergy. The methodology was
proposed to capture the recovery cost for water usage within the Water Frame Directive
(WFD) definitions [8]. Differently from the Brazilian water administration, the WFD
provides a framework of definitions with the purpose of identifying the different kinds
of water use costs (services, resources and environmental costs). Brazilian directive
enables a broader interpretation of the terms involved since the extent of the use
(UPP) and pollution-pays principle (PPP) is not completely defined. Kind of water
usages subjected to charges include only those relative to water grant. Whether or not
externalities should be included into the PPP or only direct pollution costs depends on
the analyst expertise or interpretation, social interests or basin committee considera-
tions, making difficult to propose a unified method to quantify charges. Different legal
interpretations arise from the broad approach of the definitions and in order to establish
a criterion, in the present work, the extent of the environmental effects due to usage
included the externalities caused due to enterprises operation.

The aim of this paper is to make an interpretation of the WRMP in terms of the
emergy theory in order to establish the costs related to water usage under the UPP and
PPP. Since the scenarios of usage are diverse only the agricultural case is shown and
discussed here. Quantification for the other scenarios is in advance. Data from Jundiai–
Mirim basin are employed for calculation. Selection of the Jundiai-Mirim watershed, a
management unit (unit n° 5) that belongs to the JPC basin, as a case study was done
since the macro-basin has a well-organized system of usage charge.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Emergy Accounting

Emergy is defined as the available energy of one kind previously used up directly and
indirectly to make a service or a product [9]. A complete assessment of the method-
ology cannot be provided here, but the reader can refer to published reports [9, 10].

In contrast to economic valuation, which has a user-side approach giving into
account the users willingness-to-pay, emergy accounting provides a donor-side
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approach, quantifying the cost of nature to generate a service. From that cost quan-
tification, the methodology can translate cost into currency flows, creating the interface
with economy.

In order to calculate the emergy of a resource, the quantity expressed in units of
energy is determined and multiplied by its correspondent “transformity”. “Transfor-
mity”, expressed in seJ/J, is the factor to convert energy inputs in emergy and it
represents all past environmental work necessary to obtain one joule of a given
resource. When inputs are expressed in mass or money, the specific emergy or the
emergy-money-ratio (EMR) is used to convert values into solar energy joules (seJ),
respectively. The emergy-money-ratio used in this study was calculated by dividing the
annual emergy (in seJ/y) of the São Paulo state economy by its gross national product
(R$/y). On the contrary, conversion of emergy to currency is accomplished by dividing
emergy values by the EMR corresponding to the economy where the study is con-
ducted. The units derived from the division are defined as emR$ (em-real, real is the
Brazilian currency) and serve to make an analogy with currency.

The emergy flows are classified into three categories of resources: R as renewable
resources, N as non-renewable resources and the inputs provided by the economy, F.

The theory In order to carry out emergy flux determination, the planetary baseline
of 15.83 × 1024 seJ/year was adopted [11, 12]. The transformity values that were
calculated using another baseline were corrected and properly informed during
calculation.

2.2 Interpreting Law Terms Trough the Emergy Approach

When the emergy approach is used to interpret the terminology employed by the
WRMP, two kinds of costs emerged, usage costs, related to the UPP and those derived
by the PPP concept.

UPP-related costs of water correspond to the quantity of water diverted and used to
carry out the enterprise, in this case, for agriculture production. Although it is true that
a parcel of the diverted water is not directly used and returned to the water-body or
infiltrates, it will suffer modification if compared to the initial conditions. The natural
water cycle is the responsible of the water presence at the basin, so the emergy costs
can be assimilated to the emergy of the water itself. Geopotential energy and chemical
potential energy are the two main components of emergy, of water and derived from
rainfall onto the watershed area. In this way, CUPP (expressed in seJ/m3), the emergy
usage cost, is defined as the emergy flow (Emrain) related to geopotential or chemical
potential aspects of rain distributed through the whole volume of water (wrain) within
the watershed, CUPP = Emrain/wrain. The division of CUPP by EMRSP converts
emergy to equivalent monetary values, expressed in emR$.

PPP related costs of water are considered here as those related to alteration of the
physical and biological aspects of water bodies due to human activities of water usage.
The usage of water in agricultural activities directs not only water but also other inputs,
nonrenewable resources and market goods that generate a load in the used land [13].
The excess of local emergy density created as a consequence of the load from water
usage used is then distributed through superficial and ground water along the watershed
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causing interference of water bodies. Accounting of these effects are calculated by
CPPP = EmN + F/wdisch, (expressed in seJ/m3) being EmN + F the annual emergy
flow of nonrenewable and purchased inputs involved in agricultural activities at the
region and wdisch the volume of discharge water of the watershed (that portion of
water that is not involved in evapotranspiration). The CPPP expression implies in the
distribution of the load caused by the convergence of N and F inputs per area through
the total volume of discharge water. Analogously, division of CPPP by EMRSP offers
an emR$ value that can be considered as currency and compared to actual prices.

2.3 Calculation Considerations

For the emergy flow (Emrain) calculations, the higher of the two flows from geopo-
tential and chemical potential was selected in order to avoid double accounting
according to the Emergy Theory-algebra [9]. In this case, chemical potential emergy
flows were used.

Since no data about volume of groundwater in the watershed is available, for the
wdisch estimation the hydro balance of the region was used by means of the specific
discharge value of 10.0 l/s km2 from [14].

The EmN+F derives from the annual areal emergy intensity (expressed in seJ/ha y)
of each kind of agricultural activity at the region multiplied by the area occupied by
each activity (in ha). Two kinds of calculations were adopted in order to estimate the
EmN+F value. From these two calculations two values of cost will arise which could be
considered as the upper and lower limits of the cost interval. It is difficult to evaluate
the extent and intensity of the damages exerted by human activities to water bodies and
nature in general. Also, to establish the area that has direct influence on damages and
disturbance is not trivial. In order to establish an interval of influence, two regions were
considered to carry out calculation: the activities occurring at the permanent protection
areas (PPA) and activities at the whole watershed. Activities occurring in both regions
considered generate load due to the intensity increase of nonrenewable resources.
Although it seems that those occurring at the PPA will create more disturbance,
activities at the whole watershed certainly will also contribute.

2.4 Jundiai-Mirim Micro-Watershed

The Jundiai-Mirim River watershed belongs to the São Paulo state, Brazil. It presents
an area of 117.50 km2 and is located within parallels 23° 00’ and 23° 30’S and
meridians 46° 30’ and 47° 15’W. Jundiai-Mirim River has 16 km extension and is one
of Jundiai River affluent. Diverse anthropogenic activities occur at the basin.

3 Results and Discussion

The evaluation of the UPP-related costs of the resource was performed by calculating
the chemical potential energy in a yearly basis. Table 1 shows the CUPP in emergy
values and their conversion to currency.
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To estimate the PPP-related costs of water, the disturbance caused by the agricultural
activities was calculated. Table 2 shows the upper and the lower values of the interval.
The upper limit is almost 7 times greater than the lower load due to agricultural
activities. To obtain CPPP, division by the discharge water (10 l/s km2 × 117.5 km2)
was done, as shown in Table 3. To convert these values into currency, they were
multiplied by the EMRSP (1.7E+12 seJ/$, from [15]), see Table 3.

Table 1. The chemical potential energy of water, transformity value, emergy UPP-related cost
of water and the cost expressed in currency.

Chem. pot.
energy* (J/m3)

Transformity
(seJ/J)

CUPP

(seJ/m3)
CUPP/EMRSP***
(emR$/m3)

Basin water 4.94E+06 3.106E+04** 1.53E+11 0.89

*From V × d × G, being V = 1 m3, d = 1.0E+06 g/m3 water density, G (Gibbs free energy)
= 4.94 J/g, assuming rain water with 10 ppb of dissolved solids; **From [12]; ***EMRSP

= 1.7E+12 seJ/$, from [15].

Table 2. The EmN+F (the annual emergy flow of nonrenewable and purchased inputs involved
in agricultural activities) for the agricultural activities performed at the PPA and in the whole
watershed.

Agricultural
activity

Area
PPA
(ha)*

Total
area
(ha)*

Areal emergy
intensity
(seJ/ha y)**

PPA
EmEmN+F

(E15seJ/y)

Total
EmEmN+F

(E15seJ/y)

General
agriculture

51.2 522.7 1.26E+15 64.5 658.6

Row crops 8.4 682.8 2.34E+15 19.7 1597.8
Pasture 574.1 2781 1.08E+15 620.0 3003.5
Tree plantation 295.8 1683.9 2.44E+15 721.8 4108.7
total 1426.0 9368.6

*Values are taken from [16]; **Values are taken from [17].

Table 3. The CPPP values expressed in emergy and the value expressed in currency for the
agricultural activities performed in the PPA (lower limit) and in the whole watershed (upper
limit).

Lower limit Upper limit

CPPP (E+09 seJ/m3)* 38.4 252.5
CPPP/EMRSP (emR$/m3)** 0.022 0.146

*CPPP = EmN+F/wdisch being water discharge estimated as
(10 l/s km2 × 117.5 km2); **EMRSP = 1.7E+12 seJ/$,
from [15].
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The values calculated here for water charging pricing are comprised within the
interval 0.91 and 1.04 emR$/m3 for agricultural uses. They are computed as the sum of
the two emergy costs after conversion to monetary values. Comparison with the results
derived from the emergy approach performed for the Spanish basin [8], shows com-
parable but lower values for the present case study. On the other hand, the procedure
already implemented at the PCJ committee, fixed basic unitary prices from of 0.01 to
0.10 R$/m3 for catching and organic load, respectively.

4 Concluding Remarks

The emergy approach offers a tool to aid in water usage charge estimation. It provided a
systemic point of view that in the present case results in costs comparable to those
already implemented at the whole PCJ macro-basin, when the Jundiai-Mirim
micro-basin is located. Although the charge of water due to usage and pollution is
still a controversial topic, the present work evidences that the whole biosphere con-
tributes trough concentration of free natural resources to maintain the hydrological
cycle and offer eco-services to anthropogenic activities.
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